
SUMMER WORKOUTS
 
By Dr. Greg Shepard 

Summer is a time that you can CATCH UP, GET 
FURTHER BEHIND or STAY AHEAD of your opponents. 
To do things right, it will take commitment for both coach 
and athlete. Hopefully, this article will help your summer 
be more productive. 

Summer should be a continuation of your off-season 
program at school. You should not take anytime off but 
continue immediately after school is out. Who wants to get 
sore aJJ over again? Not only should an athlete lift weights 
but agility, flexibility and running programs must be con
tinued. Running might be stressed even more. As far as 
technique work, your intensity should be increased. At
tending summer skill camps can be valuable. Quarterbacks 
should throw, snappers should snap, receivers should 
catch, guards should pull, defensive linemen should pass 
rush, wrestlers should practice takedowns plus up and 
down positions, basketball players should shoot jumpers, 
free throws and practice ball handling and dribbling 
techniques, baseball and track should likewise work on 
technique. For football I recommend in states where it is 
legal to get into a passing league or form one of your own. 

I always thought it very valuable as a high school coach 
to have a team meeting in May. The purpose of the meeting 
was to evaluate team goals, set summer guidelines and 
organize workout and practice schedules. I think roll should 
be taken and athletes should be expected to workout at 
least twice a week. The weight room might have to be open 
early in the morning and in the evening to accommodate 
everyone's work schedule. I believe if the weight room is 
open every weekday morning and every evening Monday 
through Thursday, everyone should have an opportunity 
to workout. I found Friday evening to be a non-productive 
time to have the gym open. Besides, Friday night is a time 
for being with friends or family. 

I also believe that keeping the gym open in the mornings 
is an excellent time to have the junior high athletes come 
in for an organized program. Some districts will let this be 
part of a summer school program. Who knows, a miracle 
might happen, and you may even make it financially worth
while. Wouldn't it be great, if the BFS Readiness Program 
could be put in and have 50 kids graduate from that during 
the summer. What a nucleus to start with next fall with 
your young kids! 

Some athletes will have periods where they will be out 
of town. The truly dedicated athlete will be responsible 
and have workouts pre-planned. I don't care where an 
athletes goes, he can always find a way to get in his work
outs. He should take his belt, workout clothes, football, 
running shoes, workout book and ideas as to where he can 
workout. You just can't miss 2-3 weeks of workouts because 
you went on vacation. Even two or three hours a week will 
pay big dividends. So don't miss! 

Be committed! Be prepared! Fulfilling your summer 
workout goals and responsibilities will develop your confi
dence and physical abilities for the school sports year. Good 
luck! 

Summer is your last chance to get fierce before the season 
starts. 

Set a team goal. Everyone comes in over the summer. 
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Actual Size 
81/2 x 11 

REVOLUTIONARY
 
SET-REP SYSTEMI
 

This brand new Set-Rep Log (formally Personal 
Record Journal) was created to help your athletes 
make super progress. Every athlete needs a Set-Rep 
Log to record their workouts and records. Ifs 81/2 x 11, 
durable attractive and fully illustrated. Each Set-Rep 
Log contains workout schedules for one year! The 
Set-Rep System is highly complex yet it is presented 
in a straight-forward easy-to understand manner. 

Organizes Every Workout 
Finally! A set-rep system which organizes every 

set and every rep for your athlete's career. Your 
athlete now has a specific objective and a specific 
challenge with every set, every rep and every 
workout Absolutely no more worrying about how 
much weight to put on the bar ever again. Athletes 
thrive on the competitive nature of the BFS system. 

The Ultimate Motivator 
The BFS system has been tested thoroughly the 

last two years. Simply stated: Athletes break at least 8 
personal records per week! Week after week; month 
after month; 400 per year!! 

Breaking records is the ultimate motivational 
factor in building great confidence! The unique BFS 
system creates spectacular results! A motivated, 
confident team is a winner in the arena of competition. 

THE BFS GUARANTEE:
 

Break 8 Personal Records
 
Per Week!
 

Break 400 Per Year!
 

NEW! UPDATED!
 

EASIER TO UNDERSTAND!
 

EASIER TO RECORD!
 

No Plateaus 
All other systems reach plateaus. Some quickly 

and some after 3 or 4 months. However, all will reach 
that frustrating point where progress seems impos
sible and things sometimes go from bad to worse. 
Poor systems like one set of12-15 reps or 3 sets of 10 
reps reach this point very quickly, but even complex 
cycle systems eventually reach a plateau. The new 
BFS Set-Rep System will keep your athletes pro
gressing month after month after month. The key is 

keeping track of personal records. This is why every 
athlete should have his own Set-Rep-Log. 

Since each athlete in your program needs a Set
Rep-Log. the following discounts will help on larger 
orders. 

COST:
 
One: $4.00
 

2-9: $3.00 Each
 
10-25: $2.50 Each
 

Over 25: $2.25 Each
 

The New Edition is 
Easier to Understand 
Easier to Record Lifts 
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